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Tavares and Lake Dora have a rich 
history of powerboat racing and 
vintage and historic exhibitions and 
regattas. The Florida Vintage Race Boat 
Club intends to build on that 
heritage and bring spectators and 
visitors the true fl avor and excitement of 
classic race boats featuring some of the 
best drivers and equipment in this 
wonderful world of lovingly restored 
classics.



History of Boat Racing in 
Florida

Boat racing in Florida dates back to the earliest
days of engine powered watercraft. Icons like 
Gar Wood, Christopher Smith (Chris Craft), Guy 
Lombardo, Ron Musson, Bill Muncey, Renato 
Molinari, Larry Lauterbach, Bill Seebold, Bill 
Sirois, Odell Lewis, Don Aronow, Alan Brown 
and many others have raced on the state’s warm 
and fast waters.  Fabled races in this state 
include the events held in the Miami Marine 
stadium (which is perhaps the greatest boat 
racing facility in history), the magical Lake 
Maggiore in St. Petersburg and Key West, home 
of dozens of Offshore World Championships. 
Fort Meyers, Cape Coral, Sarasota, Daytona, 
St. Petersburg, Clearwater, St. Augustine, and 
dozens of other locations in the state have seen 
championships won, records broken and fans 
thrilled for almost 100 years.



About Tavares

Tavares is a charming lakefront town located in 
Central Florida a short drive from Orlando, Walt 
Disney World and the other attractions.  Tava-
res evokes that quiet and comfortable “Southern 
Charm” and “Old Florida” feeling.  Experience 
the hospitality of a vibrant lakefront community 
located in the heart of Central Florida.  If you are 
looking for a respite from the pressures of life 
you may fl y in, boat in or drive to our fabulous 
destination.  The city was founded by 
newspaper and railroadman Alexander St. 
Clair-Abrams in 1880 and named for a 
Portuguese ancestor.  While St. Clair-Abrams 
did not achieve his dream that Tavares become
the state capital of Florida (Tallahassee has held
the spot since 1823), in 1887 the city was 
named the seat of Lake County.  St. Clair-
Abrams later chartered a railroad to run from 
Tavares to Orlando.



Tavares, Florida is 27 miles northwest of 
Orlando, Florida (center to center) and 74 miles 
northeast of Tampa, Florida. It is located in Lake 
County, and is part of the Orlando metro area. 
The population is 9,700.

• Lake Dora is named after Dora Ann Drawdy
who settled here in 1846 with her husband,
James Drawdy.

• The Dora Canal was actually the Elfi n River.  It
was widened in 1880 by Alexander St. Claire-
Abrams to make room for small steamboats.
At that time, the name was changed from Elfi n
River to Dora Canal.

• Tavares, Florida is the site of thousands
of seaplane landings each year. Seaplane
pilots arrive daily from all over North America,
as well as from overseas. They are known to
be an adventurous group, as the ability to land
in out-of-the way spots or to fl y independently
of airports, towers and runways make for some
amazing experiences.



What to Look For

What is a Vintage “Heat”?

When the green fl ag is raised you will see a fl eet 
of similarly classed vintage race boats take to 
the course. The fi rst lap or two will be a queuing 
period as the boats line up as close to side by 
side as possible at reduced speeds. After that 
the boats will accelerate to higher speeds, while 
maintaining a margin of safety assuring that both 
the hulls and drivers are well within their 
capabilities. While it will look exactly like a race 
at times, these are fl ying demonstrations of what 
these boats and drivers sounded, looked
and performed like during their “Glory Days”. 
You will love it!



Meet The Drivers

The Florida Vintage Race Boat Club is proud to 
present some of the best personalities in the US 
Vintage and Historic Division of the American 
Power Boat Association (APBA). The APBA is 
the only recognized USA affi liate of the UIM, 
which is the worldwide sanctioning body for all 
forms of powerboat racing, and is also the 
recognized overseer for all legitimate water 
speed records. Many of the boats and drivers in 
our program are recognized world record 
holders!  Feel free to stop by and say “Hi” during 
the lunch breaks when the pits are open, and 
feel free to ask them to autograph your program.



Keith Barco

Long time boat racer Keith Barco has a deep 
history in racing and performance boating. His 
unique dual engine Allison craft, with twin v6
Mercury 1750xs engines canted inward to 
minimize the distance between propellers, is 
known for its impressive speed and steady high 
fl ying attitude. Keith uses his skills honed over 
years of racing in everything from tunnel boats 
to Offshore Vee Bottoms. Keith also owns a 
classic 21’ Challenger and a very unique 
Swedish designed Offshore Cat which exceeds 
100 mph with only one outboard engine. Keith 
resides in Jacksonville, Florida and spends his 
time attending various boating events both there 
and at his “other home” in Fort Meyers.





Jean  Batronie
Jean has been a member of APBA since 2004 and a 
member of CRA since 2007. As a young child born and 
raised in Detroit, Michigan, hydroplane racing played a 
big role in Jean’s younger years.  Jean’s dream was 
always to own and drive an unlimited hydroplane. She 
has owned boats all of her life and has raised her 4 
children on the water in Clinton Township, Michigan.  
Her 2 sons Scott & Tim were very involved in the 
restoration of A76, a 2.5 modifi ed hydroplane.

Jean owned Marine Refi nishers for many years 
restoring classic wood boats.  Back in the early 80’s 
Jean had the opportunity to acquire “Miss Liberty” and 
shortly thereafter she acquired Gale V from Lee 
Schoenith.

The dream never died and Jean was fortunate enough 
to fi nd and restore A-76 in 2006. From that point on she 
went onto join the CRA and has been a part of the 
vintage hydroplane scene ever since.

Jean lives in Brandon, Florida and divides her time in 
attending the Gold Cup in Detroit, Michigan and 
Tavares, Florida.





Rayner Blair

One of the best known, most iconic and fastest
boats on the Vintage Circuit is the Texaco 
Seebold, originally raced by the late, great Buck 
Thornton and now beautifully restored, owned 
and fl own by Rayner Blair.  Quick with a smile, 
easy going and friendly, Rayner has an 
extensive racing record that includes world 
records, and national championships. Today he 
keeps himself busy with a thriving jewelry 
business and an expanding group of real estate
holdings, but all of that fades to nothing when he 
gets behind the wheel of one of his numerous 
classic race hulls, and even becoming a grand-
father has not dampened his passion.





The Boyds

Canada’s fi rst family of Outboard Vintage, 
Ted Boyd and his sons Chris and Kevin bring 
a sense of humor to every event they attend. 
But the boats they present are impressive and 
unique. Some of the most iconic and rare
vintage race boats in the world are Switzer 
Wings (of which only 14 are known to exist) and 
the Boyds own three of them, Red Bird, Miss 
Diablo and Thunderball. These iconic fl ying hulls 
from the 1960’s grab your attention with the high 
pitched wail of their stacked Mercury 
outboard racing engines, while these unique 
hulls actually fl y on a cushion of air created by 
the wing section between their sponsons. Try to 
get a photo of these boats if you can.





Ed and Haley Brown

The New England-based father and daughter 
duo represent the present and future of vintage 
and historic race boats. Ed grew up loving speed 
and race boats and his down east roots around 
water kept him up to date on all the 
developments in his passion. He passed this on 
to his daughter Haley who currently drives the 
family’s Broughton hull with an authentic 1975 
Mercury T2x, a motor and boat combination that 
was created twenty years before she was born. 
Her dad has coached her brilliantly and she is 
one of the most respected drivers on the circuit 
at the tender age of 24. They have other boat 
projects in the works and watch for Ed’s new 
‘baby’, the “Jelly Bean” Wing SwitzerCraft, to hit 
the circuit next season.





Col. Jeff Buckley 
“NEMO”

Our resident warrior, recently retired Air Force 
Col. Jeff Buckley, is a well known personality
in the vintage and offshore racing circuits. 
He has managed to rescue scores of vintage 
race boats from obscurity and placed them in 
good homes. Think of him as the ASPCA of 
down-trodden race hulls. An excellent diver he 
has actually recovered boats that have been 
sunk for years in some cases. He also has a 
respectable fl eet of rescued boats in his own 
storage facilities. A masterful tactician with 
military training he helps us run a “tight ship” at 
our vintage events. He is also heroic after hours 
as he is involved in many rescue, recovery, and 
rebuilding projects including the recent 
hurricane devastation in Puerto Rico. He and his 
lovely wife, Judi, split their time between South 
Carolina and St. Croix in the US Virgin Islands. 
It’s good to be NEMO.





Bill Edwards

You can always tell when Bill Edwards in out on 
the course as the hills echo with the scream of 
his open stacked Vintage Chrysler 150 hp 
racing engine. Bill is one of the few racers in 
history who were able to master this quirky, 
torquey, monster and the high pitched sound is 
music to his ears ... and to many of his fans as 
well. Bill doubles his pride by driving his faithful 
old E&T tunnel hull built at the company that he 
and Beale Tilton started back in the1960’s.  Bill 
was known as a fi erce competitor back in the 
day and to his friends and family, very little has 
changed. His racing number is also the year that 
he was born…. So do the math!





Jon Edwards

Rounding out the Edwards team from southern 
Maryland, Bill’s younger brother Jon is the quiet 
easygoing member of the family. His passion for 
car racing was always tempered by his brother’s 
drive to excel on the race course. Jon lived a 
successful racing career both on land and on the 
water and his abilities are keen on both 
surfaces. Today he is campaigning another E&T 
(of course) tunnel hull in the smaller SG class 
with an 80 HP Chrysler and a kneel down 
confi guration. You will recognize him as the “big 
guy in a little boat”, but he handles the hull 
with great care and expertise and always puts 
on a great show.





Kim Edwards Day

As the daughter of racing icon Bill Edwards, Kim 
can’t remember a time when she wasn’t around 
raceboats, boat races and, of course, boat 
racers. Sitting on the shore and watching dad 
and uncle Jon whiz past was not enough for 
this richly capable young lady so she picked up 
the gauntlet and jumped into one of the family’s 
vaunted E&T Sport J tunnel hulls and set out to 
prove that this wasn’t just a man’s sport. Kim is 
one of the better drivers and always puts on a 
strong show proving to the ladies out there that 
you can do anything you put your mind to, as 
well ….or better… than the menfolk.





Roger Hinsdale

Check with any of the owners of the outboard 
race boats in the pits (and some of the 
inboards), and you will fi nd that Roger Hinsdale 
has had some hand in restoring, rigging, building 
the engines, or all of the above, in their boats.
An engineer by trade, Roger’s meticulous talents 
have helped put any number of the boats you
are watching today on the water. His passion 
for raceboats dates back to his childhood in the 
Finger Lakes Region of NY and has led to the 
creation of boats ranging from small outboard 
hydroplanes to a massively powered inboard 7 
liter, “Miss Windy”. His sense of duty was 
evident when he became a founding Director 
of the Florida Vintage Race Boat Club and has 
been very supportive of all of the members and 
spectators.
 





Al Gammon

Al Gammon is a long time devotee of the classic 
Raveau all wood runabouts. These hulls were 
stalwarts in the earliest days of outboard 
performance craft and stock outboard racing. 
Originally created by Marcel Raveau in his 
Islip, Long Island shop, the brand and Marcel, 
lured by Carl Kiekhaefer moved to Florida in the 
late 50’s. The hulls are most noted for 
numerous race victories in that era and the still 
famous USAC 50,000 mile endurance record 
that Mercury achieved at Lake X in St. Cloud. 
Later Raveau employee Bob Walworth 
continued building the hulls including Al’s 
beautiful replica with an updated deep Vee hull, 
built in 2001. This hull was created as a homage 
to the original twin engine “JJ” class Raveaus 
of the early 60’s. Al has had numerous victories 
and awards with this boat in both Florida and the 
Finger Lakes Region of NY.





Steve Koenke

Another devoted follower of the classic and 
timeless Raveau designs, Steve Koenke 
commissioned this exquisite example in 2006 
from Bob Walwork. Sporting an updated V-hull 
we have seen this boat repeatedly at the 
Tavares events in years past and its remarable 
speed and handling always manages to 
impress. If you get a chance to see it up close 
you will note the incredible craftsmanship and 
the updated, but retro, Mercury commerative 
engine on the transom. It is truly a combination 
of the new and old school eras.





Rich Luhrs
Blessed with a life long passion for all things fast on 
the water, Rich has done it all. He started racing 60 
years ago as a 12 year old in a pumpkin seed kneel 
down outboard and his career took him through the 
early years of outboard performance craft racing in 
long point to point and nine hour marathons all over 
the US and Canada. This continued through the 
tunnel hull revolution and the infamous outboard 
“factory wars”… which he participated in as one of 
the US members of the Canadian Mercury Outboard 
Team. Later he held various posts in the APBA 
including charter membership in the North American 
Championship Commission, and the Lavin Cockpit 
Safety Foundation. Later he started two offshore 
powerboat companies and enjoyed a twenty year 
“night job” as a TV commentator for boat racing 
telecasts. Today he campaigns the iconic “Dust’N 
The Wind II” high speed 20’ Switzer Wing which has 
become a staple on the vintage circuit.  Powered by 
two fuel injected Mercury S-3000’s it is not only re-
puted to be the fastest Switzer Wing in history but 
also one of the fastest outboard boats in the world.





Fuzzy Norris

Fuzzy drives a 1975 Allison, powered by a 75 hp 
Johnson Stinger.  Besides the Tavares regattas, 
Fuzzy has participated in regattas in Springfi eld, 
OH, Leonardtown, MD, and Wheeling and New 
Martinsville, WV.

His love for his older classic wooden Wolverine 
runabout with a period correct Mercury inline 
four cylinder engine has been evident when he 
puts it on the water in stark contrast to his newer 
sleek Allison hull. It may not be as fast but it 
harkens back to the very roots of outboard 
performance racing.





Herb  Payne

A frequent winner of best appearing boat at 
vintage events, Herb Payne’s “Sweet Thing” is 
undoubtedly one of the cleanest and most 
pristine hulls on the circuit. This Sport J Allison 
craft with its perfectly tuned mid-70’s era 
Mercury 150xs is also as fast as it is beautiful….
and Herb has the experience and chops to drive 
it to its potential. With a racing career dating 
back some 50 years, Herb was always known to 
be a solid and crafty competitor who won 
numerous races in the torrid east coast circuit. 
Today he is living the life in Florida but is never 
far from his race boat passion.





Dave Richardson

“The fastest Snowbird in America” describes 
“Flyin Dave” to a T. His ground pounding 7 
liter inboard hydroplanes are legendary and he 
handles them masterfully. The leader of the 
Florida Vintage Raceboat club has a passion for 
racing boats that is unequaled and his 
knowledge of the sport ranks with the best. Dave 
divides his time between Palatka, Florida, and 
Thousand Islands, NY. But no matter where he 
might be, the friendship, enthusiasm, and 
respect he generates is boundless and 
contagious. He is one of the folks primarily 
responsible for bringing vintage regattas back 
to Tavares, and his tireless efforts, supported by 
his lovely wife Carol, always remind us to Keep 
the Faith.

Dave will be driving “Miss Sapphire”, a pristine N 
Class Lauterbach conventional hydroplane, one 
of several hulls by the famed builder that Dave 
owns and drives.





Tom Smyth

Noted outdoorsman, craftsman, and boat 
racing enthusiast Tom Smyth is one of the 
staunchest supporters of The Florida Vintage 
Raceboat Club. His projects are period correct 
and always done with meticulous care with a 
true passion for authenticity and relevance. We 
are all looking forward to see Tom run his
newly restored Schultz tunnel hull with a heart 
stopping Mercury 6 Carb Twister 2 as it makes 
its fi rst voyage on the Tavares vintage course. 
The boat has capability to attain triple digit 
speeds with superb cornering and that throaty 
Mercury Twister roar will keep your attention as 
it charges around the turns.





John Taggart

With his famed Hydro, The Buckeye Kid, John 
Taggart lays claim to owning “The Winningest 
Race Boat in History”. We cannot confi rm that 
record but with 10 national championships and 
3 world records to its credit, the hull defi nitely 
ranks with the all time winners in the sport. 
Driven to glory by the late Chuck “Rookie” 
Woodruff, this Ron Jones picklefork, cabover “F” 
class inboard hydro took on all comers and won 
almost everything in site. A true champion this 
boat is a must see for all fans of the sport.





Beale Tilton

From Maine to Florida and Coast to Coast there 
are very few race courses that Beale hasn’t 
been on. His boat racing career started almost 
60 years ago in southern Maryland and in the 
years since he has competed in iconic venues 
including the Hudson River Marathon, Miami 
Marine Stadium, Lake George, and set 
various fl ying kilo and closed course world 
records, while notching national championships 
as well. He and his partner Bill Edwards also 
designed and built the famed E&T Marine race 
hulls some of which are running right here on 
Lake Dora. Beale is also an APBA offi cial 
referee and a member of the Board of Directors 
of the FVRC.





Jed Wolcott

Jed owns Blue Chips, an S-class conventional
hydroplane. The boat was built in 1965 and was 
national S-class champion in 1968, while driven 
by the great Willard Wilson, an 8-time nation-
al S-class champion.  In addition to Blue Chips 
Jed also owns a vintage 1984 Reynard Formula 
Ford openwheel formula car, which he races in 
SCCA, SVRA, and HSR vintage events around 
the country.

Mr. Wolcott is a licensed pilot and seaplane 
owner, and his experience includes corporate 
offi cer positions with major fi xed base operators, 
regional commuter airlines, and CFR Part 135 
charter operators.
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Don & Sandra Johnson
Steve Koenke
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Steve Larkin
Jimmy Lewis
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Bob Moore
John Oconnell
Marty Olsen
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Jamie Smith
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